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Tea and Fire

It was Adjective and cloudy the kind of day that promised rain. Faint sounds of thunder could be heard in

the distance. First Name of a Person Rupert was Verb - Present ends in ING in comfy green chair by the

Adjective fire when a knock interrupted her still quiet. Slightly grumpy at the noise she slowly got out of

her Noun and set down her tea. She hobbled to the door her legs still slightly asleep from sitting that

long. She Verb - Past Tense the door rather ruffly and peered outside. A small girl with long brown hair and

Adjective eyes was standing at the Noun . She wore a dark red skirt and a white blouse with a

black coat on. "Miss Rupert?" she questioned. "Yes," First Name of a Person answered rather harshly. "What

do you need." "Oh please help!" The cried. "My father and Mother aren't Noun yet and they promised

they would be several hours ago and I hear you're a detective." "In my younger years yes Pronoun was a

detective." First Name of a Person answered recalling the years and years of service. "But before we do

anything come in and warm up." So the little Noun , who later explained her name was Anastasia, came

inside and warmed herself. Afterwards her and First Name of a Person headed down to the police station. "

Maybe your parents are looking for you too." she explained. They entered the station and were immediately

welcomed by a jolly looking police officer. He had short cropped blond hair that was graying brown

Part of Body and was fairly large around the middle. "We've been searching everywhere for you Anastasia

!" he exclaimed. "Your parents won't be happy when they find out you've snuck off." "Who are her parents?" 

asked First Name of a Person . "The Duke and Duchess. And they have a reward out for who ever could find

there daughter." "Well then" First Name of a Person stated happily. "I suppose I'm the one that you're

supposed



to give it to." Anastasia was returned to her parents. The police officer was given a raise and as for

First Name of a Person well she was paid handsomely and retired now has plenty of time to sit in front of the

fire and Verb - Base Form tea.
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